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“

CORTEX Secondary
is BNP Paribas’ global
secondary market
electronic cross asset
trading and quotation
platform

”

CORTEX Secondary is BNP Paribas’ dynamic
secondary market trading platform, providing
efﬁcient execution and transparent pricing
across an extensive range of ﬁxed income cross
asset cash and derivative ﬁnancial products.

Combining intuitive technology and access to
the bank’s deep pools of liquidity,
CORTEX Secondary offers you the ﬂexibility and
conﬁdence to securely click and trade real-time
secondary market prices across interest rates,
credit, inﬂation, foreign exchange and hybrid
structures together with thousands of corporate
and government bonds from the convenience of
a single platform.

Whether you want to develop innovative
trading strategies, execute trades or monitor
and evaluate your trading activity,
CORTEX Secondary has been designed to offer
you an integrated trading environment that is
simple to use and allows you the freedom to
concentrate on taking advantage of every
trading opportunity.

cortex.bnpparibas.com
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l Intuitive Design

l Extensive Product
Product Coverage
Coverage

l Price Transparency

Intuitive to set-up and simple to use.
Choose the products you require from
the comprehensive product inventory
(Search by ISIN, maturity, strategy,
currency, etc)

The platform offers an efﬁcient way to price
and execute the sell-back of structured
notes and certiﬁcates

Products and price disclosure can be
permissioned to private groups or made
visible to multiple groups

Fully customisable product basket
management features are available

Create multiple product dashboard
screens, which can be customised to
only show the products you require

Access multi-asset market quotes quickly
and easily

Indicative prices can be viewed on
Reuters and Telekurs and in addition,
tradable prices can be viewed and
traded on CORTEXSecondary as well
as Bloomberg

Real-time access to your dedicated
portfolio lets you conveniently view
online markets, historical prices, ﬁxed
coupons and term sheets quickly

Click and Trade 16,000+ (corporate/
governments bonds) cash ﬁxed income
products
Click and Trade 700+ structured ﬁxed
income products
Once set up, view tradable prices on
Reuters, Telekurs and Bloomberg
Straight-Through-Processing allows for
streamlined quoting, trading and processing

l Reporting and Evaluation Tools

View all your intraday trading activity
with fully customisable trade blotters
‘My Trades’ email alerter can be set-up
to send instant trade notiﬁcation
messages direct to your mailbox
Historical price charts, coupon history
and term sheets can be exported to
Excel enabling you to create your own
personalised market snapshots
Compete control/transparency of all
trades executed

l Developing Original Trading Strategies

Fully integrated access to BNP Paribas’
GlobalMarkets provides you with cross
asset class market intelligence and
research, helping you make an informed
decision.
Access a large inventory of FI
secondary market positions
Cross asset research/commentaries/
strategy/forecasts/trade ideas
Market News
Pricing Tools
Regional Analysis

l Specialist Support

Available 24 hours, 5 days a week
via our global Cortex Client Services
team

cortex.bnpparibas.com

To ﬁnd out more about CORTEX Secondary or to request
access to the platform, please contact us on:
EMEA +44 (0)207 595 8886
AMERICAS +1 212 841 3838
ASIA Paciﬁc +65 6210 1828

Scan to
learn more

cortex@bnpparibas.com
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